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Commodore’s Flag

Missing You!
I am missing the black sand on the event center floor, kids squealing 
on the beach, water bowls for thirsty dogs, the smell of popcorn, the 
cheapest beer in town, and Giants baseball on TV.

I am missing wearing masks only to sand the bottom of boats, C15s 
rolling down the ramp, manually pulling the ferry back and forth, 
raising masts on Cal 20s, seal poop on the dock, setting marks for 
races, hot landings into the dock, the cry “STARBOARD!”,  the blast of 
hot air as you come in the clubhouse after sailing, and people & dogs 
on paddle boards,

I am missing HMBYC swag for sale, dollar BBQ, picnic tables full of 
families, ping pong, enchilada casseroles, and dancing on the deck.

Most of all, I miss all of you. Looking forward to 
resuming in what ever fashion is possible, 

as soon as possible.

Martha Huddle
HMBYC Commodore, 2020 
commodore@hmbyc.org

May 2020May 2020

Click here to
Send an email 



are ON HOLD until further notice

All Club Sailing Events
Notifications & updates will be sent out as they come available



I’m pleased to announce that we have hired Caitie Bryson as 
our Youth Sailing Summer Camp Program Manager / Lead 
Instructor for HMBYC, who will work this summer managing 
and leading the instruction for our youth summer camps. (As 
many of you know, Des Cullen was not able to continue in the 
role this year.)

Caitie brings to the role over five years of experience as the Program 
Manager at two different sailing programs, Treasure Island Sailing 
Center and a sailing club in Portland. Her experience includes 
teaching on Optis, Lasers, and FJs, and operating chase boats up 
to 18’. She developed the curricula for camps and classes and 
coordinated with parents and a staff of instructors. She coached 
high school sailing and is an avid sailboat racer, racing FJs, Lasers, 
Thistles, Melges 24s, J/105s, and Bytes. She also understands the 
unique nature of our sailing camps and fully supports our main 
goals of fun and learning in a safe environment.

Caitie has a BS in Biological Anthropology from the University of 
Oregon and a Masters in Nutrition. In addition to her U.S. Sailing 
Instructor certificate, Caitie has a U.S. Sailing STEM instructor 
certificate and looks forward to incorporating STEM lessons into 
camp curricula.

She will start the first week of June. (She is looking for a local 
sublet or room to rent - let me know if you or someone you 
know has one that will be available for the summer.) Please give 
her a hearty welcome!

Karen Allanson, Rear Commodore, HMBYC 

Youth Sailing Summer Camp Program Manager

Introducing 

Caitie Bryson



Meet the 2020 board and hear about exciting changes that are 

going on behind the scenes as we endure sheltering in place. 

See Meeting ID# and Password below

Virtual Quarterly  
Membership Meeting on Zoom

Sunday May 3, 2020  •  4:30 pm



https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82657907131?pwd=U-
WRKOW1iV0ZPNUgvR1ZLV3ZCSGtKQT09

meeting ID# 826-5790-7131   

password: starboard



We’re working on a  We’re working on a  
plan for Mother’s Day! plan for Mother’s Day! 

Details to follow in  Details to follow in  
Weekly SpotlgihtWeekly Spotlgiht



April Speaker Series 
at the HMBYC Virtual Clubhouse

April 29, 2020 • 7:00 - 8:00 pm

Special Event:  
Randall Reeves on his  

Figure 8 Circumnavigation

Click Here 
to RSVP

In October of 2018, Randall set out from San Francisco, California to sail around 

both the American and Antarctic continents in a single season and alone. One of 

the most grueling ocean courses yet imagined, this route took Randall through a 

full lap of the stormy Southern Ocean and into the treacherously icy waters of the 

Arctic in one long, figure eight loop.

A first-ever attempt to circumnavigate the Americas and Antartica in one year, alone.

8 months beyond the sight of land  •  306 days at sea  •  40,000 miles 

Countless storms  •  One sailor  •  The Figure 8 Voyage.



Financially
As stated in a recent clubwide email, we still have many bills to pay 

whether the club is open or not. Second Quarter dues were due 

on April 1. If you are able, please make your payment. We will not 

charge late fees if you need to postpone payment. The board will 

make further adjustments as we see how long this lasts.

Security of the Facility
To comply with county mandates, we have closed the club 

completely. There will be no further access until the county 

directives change.

Martha Huddle
Commodore, HMB Yacht Club

Help Protect our Club! 



l
The Commodore’s Class 

Stay in shape during quarantine with Pilates Matwork  
at home with Commodore Martha Huddle

Required materials for both classes: 
mat or carpet, enough room to lie 
supine with arms out to your sides. 
Best to set up your camera device to 
one side rather than in front of you.

Tuesdays & Thursdays in May at 10am

Beginning workout: 30 minutes.  
Introductory class focused on building strength, 

flexibility and mobility.

Wednesdays & Saturdays in May at 11am

Intermediate workout. 45 minutes.  
Includes some of the more difficult mat exercises.

Click Here to 
Register On-Line

Click Here to 
Register On-Line



Join our Virtual Clubhouse!
on the Slack app or Slack website

While we can’t meet in our physical clubhouse, we can interact  
on SLACK on our virtualclubhouse channel. Post pictures,  

entertainment ideas, join our Virtual Happy Hours and more! 

Register on slack.com. Locate our community: hmbyc.slack.com. Then 
scroll down along the left sidebar to the Channels button, click on the 

virtualclubhouse channel and JOIN that channel. 

To join the Virtual Happy Hour via ZOOM, be on the lookout for an email invite 
on Friday afternoons to join us. Meeting ID# changes from week to week. 

Let’s stick together the best we can until we are back in our real clubhouse.

Click Here for info or
to Register On-Line

hmbyc.slack.com

Virtual Clubhouse 
Half Moon Bay Yacht Club



Our Monthly Events Committee meeting will be

the 1st Sunday of every month at 10am 

NO meeting in May 2020

We’re always looking for

more people to join in; don’t be shy!

contact Katie Alderman at:
For more information

kries1218@mac.com

or call 408.656.6246

CLICK TO CONTACT

BY EMAIL



SPACES ARE LIMITED 
last year sold out! SIGN UP SOON!

XN
LV

33
62
84

Half Moon Bay Yacht Club Presents

Summer Youth Sailing Camp
Dates available for summer 2020:

June 8-12 0 June 15-19 0 June 22-26 
June 29 -July 3 0 July 6-10 0 July 13-17 

 July 20-24 0 July 27-29 0 Aug 3-7

8:30am - 3:30pm monDay - friDay

SIGN UP TODAY AT HMBYC.ORG



May 2020RBOC’s Sacramento Report:

Boaters Rights in the Era  
of Coronavirus

By Ray Durazo
Staff Commodore, HMBYC

In last month’s report, I noted that local jurisdictions are taking the lead in working to 
flatten the state’s coronavirus curve.  The latest manifestation of this dynamic comes from 
San Diego and directly impacts the boating community in that location.

The County of San Diego has prohibited all forms of recreational boating. In simplest 
terms, it means that if you are caught operating a vessel anywhere in San Diego harbor, 
you will be subject to a citation.  The prohibition includes non-motorized vessels such as 
kayaks and paddle boards. The new regulation is arguably the most stringent in the state 
that focuses on recreational boating.

When you consider that San Diego rivals San Francisco Bay for number of marinas, 
boatyards and general maritime real estate, it is a significant development. It has put the 
rest of the state on notice that if the pandemic is not brought under control soon, other 
harbors may suffer a similar fate. (The California Fish & Wildlife Department is presently 
considering closing fresh-water fishing grounds.)

Here in San Mateo and San Francisco Counties, as well as in other parts of the Bay, the 
restrictions are not as extreme. While the stay-at-home and mandatory facemask policies 
remain in force, we have not yet seen boaters prosecuted for using their boats as long as 
“social distancing” is observed.  And even in San Diego, boaters are allowed to check on 
their boats and conduct needed maintenance.

RBOC’s position on the matter is that we will not join the misguided 
protests that are occurring in some parts of the country demanding 
“liberation” from shut-down rules.  We belive that most California 
recreational boaters are willing to sacrifice their privileges rather than 
sacrifice lives.

That said, we will also encourage the end of San Diego-style bans on  
boating as soon as public health experts tell us it is safe to do so.

Want more information? Visit RBOC.org     

Comments? Email me at RBOC@HMBYC.org CLICK TO CONTACT

BY EMAIL



•••• ••••

•••• ••••

Duties & Tasks
 Œ Straighten Kitchen
 Œ Run Dishwasher
 Œ Set up Bussing Stations
 Œ Stock Paper Products
 Œ Stock and Refresh Bathrooms
 Œ Popcorn Management
 Œ Glass and Dishware Management
 Œ Meal Set Up
 Œ Assist Watch Officer
 Œ Meal Break Down
 Œ Sweep and Neaten
 Œ Linens to Laundry

This position reports primarily to the Port Captain 
and during each shift to the Watch Officer on duty.

work permit required for anyone under 18

$15/hr • 4 hours shifts

For more information, click here  
to send an inquiry email

CLICK TO CONTACT

BY EMAIL



EvEnt Captains and MusiCians
Are you a Secret musician,  
just looking for an audience?  

Do you have leadership qualities  
that are dying to break loose?  

We are searching the Membership to  
cast as Event Captains & Musicians.  
Don't be shy. 

Contact Katie Alderman at  
events@hmbyc.org

You won't be sorry! 
CLICK TO CONTACT

BY EMAIL



Committees & soCial Clubs

Women Sailing

We resume sailing ASAP
Look for updates in Tell Tales & Weekly Spotlight

Contact Linda Galindo/Beth Richard at: wsmanager@hmbyc.org
for more information and updates



HMBYC is now on Twitter

If you want something posted to Twitter, please write to our Updated email: 

twitter@hmbyc.org

twitter.com/hmb_yc

Monday Night Ping Pong at the Club
We have two ping pong tables and advanced teachers. Anyone interested? 

    When:  1st and 3rd Mondays of the Month at 6:00 till late 

Contact:  Paul Pattison at pmpatt@outlook.com 

                  or text 650-302-1223

CLICK TO CONTACT

BY EMAIL



Bay World Travel

Ginger Child  Minoletti, Owner
Shoreline Station

225 So. Cabrillo Hwy, Ste C 108
Half Moon Bay, CA 94109 

800-351-8728
650-726-7345

Fax:  650-726-3711
email: 

go@bayworldtravel.com

www.bayworldtravel.com

CTS #2034794-10

Go to Our 
Website

Bringing Clarity, Confidence, and Strategic Planning to Your Financial Life

721 Purissima Street, Suite C 
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 

(650) 726-0640

www.parsonsadvisors.com

John M. Parsons is a registered representative with, and securities and advisory services  
offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC.

Financial planning offered through Parsons Financial Advisors, a Registered Investment Advisor and a separate entity from LPL Financial.

Go to Our 
Website

We put your technology to work!

650-284-5244
John@SimonsComputer.com

Click here to
Send an email 

Installation • Repair • Support

 

 

Mishelle Westendorf 
559-681-5477 

mishelles1@gmail.com 
DRE # 01496929 

 

For all your Real Estate needs on the coast! 
 
 

Lucy Gillies 
650-208-2063 

lucy.gillies@gmail.com 
DRE # 02074053 

 
Click here to
Send an email 

BookNTax, Inc.  Bookkeeping & Taxation
Bookkeeping Services : 

[data entry] : [account reconciliations] : [Payroll Services]

Financial Statements for : 
[small & medium businesses] : [start-ups & established businesses]  

Tax Preparation for : 
[individuals] : [corporations] : [partnerships]
[estates] : [trusts & tax-exempt organizations]

Contact us at:
natalie@bookntax.com  —  or  —  amy@bookntax.com

650-451-1532  •  220 Palmetto Ave, Pacifica, CA
Click here to

Send an email 

Utilize oUr ValUed adVertiser sponsors



 

Office Hours: (Call)  •  phone: 650.728.2120  •  fax: 650.728.1947
email: office@hmbyc.org  •  214 Princeton Ave  •  Princeton, CA 94019

OFFICER DIRECTORS 
 Commodore Martha Huddle commodore@hmbyc.org 

 Vice Commodore Sanjay Israni,  vcommodore@hmbyc.org 
  Danielle Mihalkanin vcommodore@hmbyc.org

 Rear Commodore Karen Allanson rcommodore@hmbyc.org

 Secretary Celine Gerakin secretary@hmbyc.org

 Treasurer Mark Ruggles treasurer@hmbyc.org

DIRECTORS
 Director at large Spencer Nassar directoratlarge@hmbyc.org 

 Director at large Joe Rockmore directoratlarge@hmbyc.org

STAFF MEMBERS/MANAGERS
 Adult Sailing Instruction  Joe Rockmore instructor@hmbyc.org

 Bar Manager Charlie Quest barmanager@hmbyc.org

 Boatyard Manager Andy Michael boatyard@hmbyc.org

 Bookkeeper Gloria Lynch accounting@hmbyc.org 

 Cruise Outs Manager Spencer Nassar cruiseouts@hmbyc.org

 Facebook Cyndi Menzel facebook@hmbyc.org

 Facilites Manager Paul James facilities@hmbyc.org

 Galley Manager  Suzanne Padgett kitchenadvisor@hmbyc.org

 Media Manager Terri Lahey media@hmbyc.org

 Membership Manager Linda Galindo membership@hmbyc.org

 PICYA Delegates Liz Allison  picya@hmbyc.org 
  Spencer Nassar picya@hmbyc.org

 Port Captain Katie Alderman portcaptain@hmbyc.org

 Quartermaster Dee O’Connor qmaster@hmbyc.org

 Rental Manager Tami Schubert rentalmanager@hmbyc.org

 RBOC Representative Ray Durazo rboc@hmbyc.org

 Racing Manager Joe Rockmore racing@hmbyc.org

 Skipper Lead Peggy Ruse skipperlead@hmbyc.org

 Spotlight Editor Terri Lahey telltales@hmbyc.org

 Tell Tales Editor Bernard Prinz telltales@hmbyc.org

 Technology Manager Joe Rockmore techmgr@hmbyc.org

 Watch Officer Scheduler Yvonne Vanderbrugge woscheduling@hmbyc.org

 Webmaster John Simon webmaster@hmbyc.org

 Women Sailing Managers Linda Galindo,  wsmanager@hmbyc.org 
  Beth Richard wsmanager@hmbyc.org

 Youth Sailing Manager Caitie Bryson youthsailing@hmbyc.org 

FLEET MANAGERS
 Cal 20 Patrick Beyries,  keelboats@hmbyc.org 
  David Alderman keelboats@hmbyc.org

 C15 Charlie Quest c15s@hmbyc.org

 Laser  Lucy Gillies lasers@hmbyc.org

 Opti Karina Lazorik optis@hmbyc.org

 Paddlecraft Karina Lazorik paddle@hmbyc.org

Friday: 5:00 pm -10:00 pm     •     Saturday & Sunday: 12:00 pm - 8:00 pm

www.hmbyc.org

   HALF MOON BAY YACHT CLUB

Winter 2020 Clubhouse Hours
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